Abstract. Data and computations of a CAD system have been wrapped by a mediator system using CORBA's IIOP Protocol. This allows ad hoc declarative mediator queries to be translated into optimised execution plans sending dynamic IIOP messages to a CAD server. Queries may call computational methods provided only by the CAD system. Dynamic query re-optimisation taking into account what data is currently materialised in the mediator substantially improves the performance compared to static optimisation, despite the added optimisation time. The approach provides both increased flexibility and efficiency compared to the conventional navigational use of CORBA-based CAD interfaces. Furthermore, CAD independences is provided since transparent queries and views can be defined over different CAD systems.
Introduction
We have used CORBA's IDL and IIOP to semi-automatically generate interfaces to an external CAD system from a client mediator database system. Such an architecture has the following advantages:
-It provides a flexible ad hoc query interface to the possibly large amount of data that resides inside a CAD system. The queries may involve calls to advanced computational functions available by the CAD. -It provides a flexible view definition facility where simple specialised views of CAD data can be defined for different kinds of applications. -By wrapping different CAD systems through the same mediator views, the applications become CAD independent while still having access to the powerful computational functionality of the wrapped CAD systems. -The mediator technology allows views that access more than one underlying CAD along with other data sources for broad data integration.
Naive use of the CAD system's interface primitives decreases query performance by unnecessary messages and data transfers. Query optimisation techniques are shown to very significantly improve the performance:
1. The order of CAD calls in an execution plan may significantly influence the performance and is substantially improved by cost-based query optimisation using a simple cost model for the CAD interfaces. 2. Incrementally materialising retrieved data saves CORBA communication.
Cached data in the mediator significantly influences the query execution plan so different plans are optimal when data has been materialised. We show that dynamic optimisation every time a query is executed pays off significantly, despite the additional time for query optimisation.
The implemented system has been used at Volvo Car Corporation for accessing CAD data from the commercial CAD system I-DEAS [16] . The work shows that cost-based and dynamic query optimisation combined with data materialisation and query re-writes are viable techniques for accessing engineering data. The use of the IIOP interface protocol makes the techniques applicable to many other kinds of CORBA-based data producing systems. This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 discusses related work. Section 3 describes the experimental set-up and performance measurement for some typical CAD queries. Section 4 summarises and outlines ongoing and future work.
Related Work
Dogac et al. [2] provide a CORBA view of database data where entire databases are registered as objects, while the work presented here provides a technique for querying CORBA-provided internal application data. Sheu et al. [15] use the Object Transaction Service and wrapper techniques to transparently map CORBA-based object data stores to an object-oriented programming language, without providing query facilities. [7] focus on non-queryable CORBA views of objects extracted from relational databases.
A commonly used method to exchange data between different CAD systems is to translate the internal representation into a neutral file format such as STEP [6] or IGES [18] and then load and translate the file in the receiving system. Such a method can also be used for querying CAD models [8] but queries can then not use computation methods provided by the CAD.
We use cost based query optimisation techniques where cost and selectivity computations are associated with foreign functions [10] . By associating cost models with foreign functions the framework is able to correctly place expensive foreign function calls in the generated execution plans as in [5] . In particular we show that this situation appears when an expensive function has been materialised in the mediator. In order to handle the case of different optimal query execution plans when some functions are materialised we show that even a naive dynamic reoptimisation strategy pays off. The time for query reoptimisation could be further minimised by using some of the techniques in [3,9,1].
System Overview
The architecture of the system is illustrated in Figure 1 . As mediator database engine we use the AMOS II object-oriented and main memory resident mediator system [14] which uses the mediator wrapper [19] approach to data integration. The mediator engine includes an extensible main-memory database system having a cost-based query optimiser. The presented techniques could be applied for other mediator engines as well. To access data from external data sources the mediator contains a wrapper for each kind of source. A wrapper is a program module in the mediator system performing schema importation and query translation.
Our general IIOP wrapper can access IDL for schema importation and then send dynamically created general IIOP messages from the mediator system to the ORB based on the imported IDL.
The wrapped CORBA methods may have side effects and other properties and the imported IDL definitions therefore have to be complemented with more information, e.g. classification of different kinds of side effects [12, 11] .
The execution of CORBA calls is relatively expensive because of the overhead in communication, IIOP interpretation, etc. Therefore the mediator system automatically materialises incrementally IIOP member function computations. A costing function is associated with each interface function for cost-based query optimisation and the costs depend on whether data has been materialised or not.
Performance Experiments
Performance measurements were made to evaluate the efficiency of queries to the mediator. The measurements were performed using the commercial I-DEAS [16] CAD system giving access to geometrical models using a subset of the CORBAbased Open-IDEAS API [17] for retrieving geometrical objects in the CAD system. Some of this data is illustrated with the ER-diagram in Figure 2 . 
Fig. 2. ER-diagram of subset of CAD system data
The geometrical models, called parts, are located in some library that belong to a project. All objects belong to a CADServer.
For the experiments, we defined some typical queries needed by our applications to retrieve various data from the CAD system. Query 1 retrieves a part when the engineer knows its name, library name, and project name. There are three different levels that must be traversed to retrieve the part and there is a selection condition at each level. and l = getLibraries(pr) and pr = getProjects(s) and "part1" = getName(p) and "library1" = getName(l) and "project1" = getName(pr);
Query 2 finds a library in the CAD system with the label equal to 1 and a part in it named part1'. To test the performance of the queries we populated the CAD system with various data sets of different sizes. Four different data fanouts for number of parts per library, number of libraries per project, and number of projects per CAD server were used during the tests: F = 2, F = 5, F = 10 and F = 15. Consequently if a data fanout F = 10 is used, the CAD system will have 10 projects where each project will consist of 10 libraries and each library will have 10 parts. This renders into 10 projects, 100 libraries and 1000 parts. The tests where performed on a network with 10 Mbit/second.
The first experiment shows the importance of cost-based query optimisation (Fig. 3) . The performance is improved here because restrictions on the data in the optimised plan are being done immediately after objects have been retrieved from the CAD system to the database to prune traversals further down the hierarchy (selection pushing). A greedy cost-based heuristics (Ranksort [10] ) was used to optimise the query plan. Query 1 was executed with varying data fanout, both unoptimised and optimised. The optimisation is guided by cost estimates tailored for the expensive CAD functions. The second test, where Query 2 is evaluated, analyses a query that combines data resident in a materialised function with data that has to be retrieved from the CAD server. Query 2 selects the library with label 1 and a part stored in it named 'part1'. The performance of Query 2 is evaluated with two different execution plans. The first plan is generated in a 'cold' mediator with no data materialised. In that plan all data is assumed resident in the CAD system only.
Then a query was executed to incrementally materialise in the mediator proxy objects for all projects, libraries, and parts, except the labels (function getLabel).
Query 2 is then reoptimised. In the repotimised strategy the optimiser pulls up the call to the only remaining expensive unmaterialised function getLabel, thus minimising the number of costly IIOP messages in favour of access to materialised data. Figure 4 compares the execution times of the two plans. Notice that the curve with the label 'dynamic reoptimisation' also includes the time to optimise the query. The performance gains by query optimisation are so large in this case that it actually pays off very well to dynamically optimise the query at run-time, rather than using the wrong statically precompiled execution plan. 
Conclusions
A general wrapping mechanism for CORBA data sources wraps a commercial CAD system to enable queries to CAD data involving computational methods provided by the CAD system. The architecture provides a very flexible and efficient method to query, e.g., CAD data compared to using a procedural programming language. Furthermore, the architecture enables the use of database query optimisation techniques for scalable and efficient access to CAD data.
To motivate the approach we evaluated the impact of some query optimisation techniques on a number of typical queries to the CAD system. The impact of the query optimisation increases with more data, which is important for distributed engineering applications using large amounts of CAD data.
Ongoing work concerns the use of query transformation techniques to transform query fragments into more efficient direct calls to equivalent CAD function calls. This can be seen as a form of query rewrites in extensible query optimisers [4, 13] . Future work includes development of more sophisticated cost models for IIOP methods. For web service support, it should be investigated how to adapt the proposed mechanisms for SOAP-based sources.
